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dontmesswithdinosaurs.com » Sauroposeidon proteles ...
Sauroposeidon proteles. The species epithet, proteles (PROT-e-leez), means "perfect before the end" in Ancient Greek, which refers to Sauroposeidon 's status as the last-living and most specialized giant sauropod known from the Early Cretaceous of North America. Discovery The first fossils of Sauroposeidon were discovered at...
Sauroposeidon - Simple English Wikipedia, the free ...
Sauroposeidon žil na juhozápade dnešných Spojených štátov amerických v dobe asi pred 110 miliónmi rokov (v neskoršom období spodnej kriedy). Bol teda podstatne mladší ako jeho menší a známejší príbuzný Brachiosaurus (žijúci zhruba o 40 miliónov rokov skôr). Jediný druh je Sauroposeidon proteles.
(PDF) Sauroposeidon proteles, A New Sauropod from the ...
However, some basal titanosaurs had a simple, camerate struc- Sauroposeidon proteles represents a new genus and species ture (MW, unpubl. data), while the derived pneumatic camellae of large sauropod.
Sauroposeidon proteles, a new sauropod from the early ...
ABSTRACT— Sauroposeidon proteles, a new brachiosaurid sauropod, is represented by an articulated series of four mid-cervical vertebrae recovered from the Antlers Formation (Aptian–Albian) of southeastern Oklahoma.
Sauroposeidon - Prehistoric Wildlife
Sauroposeidon was a herbivore. It lived in the Cretaceous period and inhabited North America. Its fossils have been found in places such as Texas, Wyoming and Oklahoma. Quick facts about Sauroposeidon: Existed from 125 million years ago to Albian Age; Lived in a terrestrial habitat; Was a herbivore; Reproduced by laying eggs
SAUROPOSEIDON PROTELES, A NEW SAUROPOD FROM THE EARLY ...
Sauroposeidon proteles is a genus of brachiosaurid sauropod dinosaur. It is only known from four neck vertebrae that were found in South-Eastern Oklahoma. The fossils were discovered in an early Cretaceous period rock layer, a time-span in which sauropods were thought to have greatly dimminished...
Sauroposeidon | Dinopedia | Fandom
The name Sauroposeidon is a reference to the Greek god Poseidon, who while usually depicted as a deity of the sea, also held domain over earthquakes. With Sauroposeidon being such a large and heavy dinosaur weighing many tons, it was thought to shake the ground like there was an earthquake when it walked, hence the connection.

Sauroposeidon Proteles A New Sauropod
Sauroposeidon (/ ˌ s ɔːr oʊ p oʊ ˈ s aɪ d ən / SOR-o-po-SY-dən; meaning "lizard earthquake god", after the Greek god Poseidon) is a genus of sauropod dinosaur known from several incomplete specimens including a bone bed and fossilized trackways that have been found in the American states of Oklahoma, Wyoming, and Texas.
Sauroposeidon Pictures & Facts - The Dinosaur Database
Sauroposeidon is a genus of sauropod dinosaur found in Oklahoma. It is one of the biggest dinosaur yet found. Sauroposeidon lived in what was then a river delta flowing into the Bay of Mexico. It was a plant-eater that probably ate leaves from the tops of trees, perhaps conifers and early flowering trees like magnolias, palms, and sycamores.
SAUROPOSEIDON : DinoChecker dinosaur archive
August 7, 2009. In an email, Vladimir Socha drew my attention to the fact that Tom Holtz’s dinosaur encyclopaedia estimates the maximum height of Sauroposeidon as 20 meters plus, and asked whether that was really possible. Here’s what Tom actually wrote: “Sauroposeidon was one of the largest of all dinosaurs.
(PDF) Sauroposeidon proteles, a new sauropod from the ...
Sauroposeidon proteles, a new brachiosaurid sauropod, is represented by an articulated series of four mid-cervical vertebrae recovered from the Antlers Formation (Aptian–Albian) of southeastern Oklahoma.
Sauroposeidon - Wikipedia
Sauroposeidon proteles, a new brachiosaurid sauropod, is represented by an articulated series of four mid-cervical vertebrae recovered from the Antlers Formation (Aptian–Albian) of southeastern ...
Sauroposeidon – Wikipédia
Sauroposeidon proteles Reconstructed. This illustration was inspired by the work of paleobiologists Matt Wedel, Mike Taylor and Darren Naish who write two of the best paleo blogs on the web, Sauropod Vertebrae Picture of the Week (SV-POW!) and Tetrapod Zoology (Tet Zoo). They are also badass paleobiologists who not only dig up fossils...
How tallweird was Sauroposeidon? | Sauropod Vertebra ...
Sauroposeidon (pronounced SAWR-o-po-SIE-don, meaning "earthquake-lizard god"[1][2]) is a genus of sauropod dinosaur known from four neck vertebrae that were found in the southwestern portion of the US state of Oklahoma.
Sauroposeidon - Scientific Lib
A faj neve, a proteles szintén ógörög eredetű, és a jelentése 'a vége előtt tökéletes', ami arra utal, hogy a kréta időszak során a Sauroposeidon volt a legutolsó és legspecializáltabb óriás sauropoda Észak-Amerikában.
Sauroposeidon – Wikipédia
Sauroposeidon ("Ještěří Bůh moří" nebo "Ještěří Poseidon") byl jedním z největších dosud známých dinosaurů, a tím i suchozemských živočichů vůbec. V roce 1994 byly v kraji Atoka v Oklahomě objeveny paleontologem Dr. Richardem Ciffelim obrovské krční obratle, dlouhé až 1,4 metru, patřící tehdy ještě neznámému spodnokřídovému sauropodovi.
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